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My Brothers All,
Many thanks for all your support for the recent Mid Year Meetings
– well attended! There was plenty of good information presented
for your success as a Grand Knight, Financial Secretary, Council
Membership Director and LAMB Chairman. The Program Awards
sessions were terrific, especially to listen to the winning entries.
There were many diﬀerent and innovative programs and it was a
pleasure to present all the winners with their certificates and
plaques. Congratulations to all and please keep up the good work!
Remember, you got to be in it, to win it! Please submit your
programs as you never know – it could be a winner!
Speaking of winning teams – Gastonia Council 6700 and Greenville
Council 6600 - hosts for the Mid Year Meetings. A fantastic job by
both Councils to insure hospitality was oﬀered to all our Brothers.
Both facilities were a tremendous plus for the success of the events
and if you left hungry, you were in the wrong place. Many thanks to
Fr. Buettner and Fr. Buchholz not only for allowing our use of their
facilities, but also granting of our State Chaplain Fr. Bill, the OK to
celebrate the Mass at conclusion of both events.
Since Membership is supposed to be 65% of the Mid Year
Meetings, there were plenty of presentations and breakout sessions.
Membership is the life blood of all Councils and there were
strategies presented to assist all in regards to recruiting, retention
and round tables.
Continued next page…

STATE OFFICERS
State Deputy: Jack Murray
Chaplain: Father Lesak
Secretary: Colin Jorsch
Treasurer: John Nussbaum
Advocate: Dan Lange
Warden: JC Reiher
Immediate Past Deputy: Greg Kent

Regional District Deputies
#1: John Horvat
#2: Tom Smith
#3: Boyce Williams
#4: John O’Daly
#5 Richard Hamel
#6: Wayne Kleven
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STATE DEPUTY (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
Every GK should have the goal of attaining STAR Council and with
recruitment planning and execution, you will be successful. Supreme has set
a goal of 19 STAR Councils for this Fraternal Year for NC, however we had
the same goal last year and achieved 28 Star Councils. By voice support of
the Mid Year Attendees, we should easily surpass last year and bring greater
recognition for the Knights of Columbus in North Carolina. With your help
we can do it!
We are all aware that membership in our Brotherhood is the life blood and
future for all Councils. We must continue to oﬀer Catholic men the
opportunity to be a part of the largest Fraternal Organization in the world.
Fr. Bill stated it best when he said “we are oﬀering Catholic men the
opportunity to become better Catholic men, fathers and brothers”. Let us
continue to lead by example as we also become better Catholic men.
There are 8 Third Degrees, with the probability of another in the Charlotte
area, and 2 Fourth Degrees scheduled between Feb 1 and May 30. Please make every eﬀort to insure
your Brothers are scheduled for these Degrees and then accompanied in their quest for Knighthood.
You work to get these new Brothers to the Degrees; you will retain them to help with your programs,
etc.
Thank you to all for attending the Right to Life Marches and Events in Charlotte, Raleigh, Jacksonville
and Washington, DC. A great eﬀort on the part of the Knights of Columbus to support our Bishops
and the Culture of Life.
Another honor has been bestowed upon us by our Supreme Knight. It was announced at the Mid Year
Meeting East that the Special Operations Color Corps from Ft. Bragg has been invited to present the
Colors at the Opening Session of the Supreme Convention in Philadelphia. They performed the Color
Presentation so well at the 2013 Supreme Convention, they have been invited back. Congratulations
Brothers and we look forward to being there with you!
Protecting God’s Children and Safe Environment Training continue to be paramount and Councils are
settling in and accomplishing the goals set by Supreme. There were question and answer periods at
each of the Mid Year Meetings as well as discussions to insure the proper KofC Brothers are trained,
etc. Supreme Headquarters has advised this program will continue as we insure the awareness of all
involved. Please find a letter from George Hanna, Senior VP of Fraternal Services, to all State
Deputies, in this newsletter.
The State Convention is not too far oﬀ and preparations are underway. Host Council 3303 of New Bern
has been hard at work preparing for your visit to their Convention Center and City. Please remember
to review the Grand Knight Convention Checklist given to you at the Mid Year Meetings as you
prepare for the celebration of your successes of this past Fraternal Year.
We are about to enter into the Lenten Season of the Catholic Church starting with Ash Wednesday on
Feb. 18, Forty Days for Life on Feb.19 and the Stations of the Cross on each Friday night during Lent.
Please make every eﬀort to attend Lenten Services not only as a Knight of Columbus but as a Catholic
Father and Brother.
Please continue to keep in your thoughts and prayers all our Brothers and their families in need of our
support as well as all our Military Personnel wherever they may be stationed.
Vivat Jesus,
Jack
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STATE SECRETARY
Greetings to one and all from Fayetteville!! Hope
everyone is looking forward to the Lenten Season
so we can prepare for the great feast of Easter.
Gina and I truly hope this edition of the THK
find you well and in good spirits.
Very special thanks to all who had a hand in both
the Mid-Year meetings in Gastonia and Greenville.
I would like to take a moment to send a very
special thanks to the host councils, who were
gracious enough to host the events. The state staﬀ
also deserves a note of thanks, as they put on a
great meeting and shared some fantastic
information. Most especially, thank-you to all the
councils that participated. You are the lifeblood of
the Knights of Columbus in North Carolina and
truly where God’s presence is introduced to the
community.
I hate to be “that guy,” but it is time to
start preparing for the State Convention. I have
included in this article (and every council should
have received) a copy of the Countdown to
Convention. At your council meetings next
month, there are going to be some requirements
that need to be addressed during March.
• You should be electing delegates to the

convention
• You should be voting on your donations to both the Bishop and Culture of Life Funds (Please make

the checks payable to Knights of Columbus North Carolina State Council)
• Due by March 15th (to State Advocate Dan Lange) is any Resolution for a Brother that is running for

State Oﬃce
And a whole bunch more is due in April. Please refer to the Countdown to Convention.
We had the opportunity to attend Mass which Father Bill (our State Chaplain) celebrated. He had such
a great homily. I don’t know if you remember the Gospel from the Third Sunday in Ordinary Time,
but it was from Mark (MK 14-20). Father told us that Jesus didn’t want the rich and famous; he didn’t
want the “saints;” he wanted the “Dirty Dozen.” He even referred to the movie by that name and made
the connection that the people Jesus wanted to spread His gospel were, absolutely not perfect. Just
like us. Be grateful that you are part of the “Dirty Dozen” and do what you can to spread the gospel to
the corner of the world that God has entrusted to you.
May the Peace of Christ be with each of you!!
Colin Jorsch
State Secretary
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STATE CHANCELLOR

I would like to dedicate this column to Past
Grand Knight and Former District Deputy
Edward Switzer. Ed passed away the weekend of
January 10, 2015. He was the District Deputy of
District 18 covering councils in the Charlotte
area. When I interacted with Ed I was the
Regional District Deputy and Ed’s district was
part of the Region. At the time he was having a
diﬃcult time walking due to hip and knee
problems. He was using a cane to get around
and probably had other medical issues. He was
not fond of formal meetings, possibly due to his
condition, and preferred to converse on a one to
one basis. Inevitably he would miss meetings
that I had arranged. Within several days he
would call me and we would meet at his favorite
lunch restaurant, Jimmy’s on Route 51 in Mint
Hill. We would discuss his district and councils
that were in need of some help. I would keep
him updated on forms and items that were
pending.
Prior to being appointed District Deputy he was
noted to be a very well respected and energetic
Grand Knight of St Matthew’s Council 10852 in
Charlotte. In his personal life Ed was a top
salesman. He sold all types of non-electrical
wiring to a vast customer base on the east coast
and mid-west. Ed won a number of prestigious
awards in his industry. After he “retired” Ed kept his hands in the business and continued doing what
he loved.
Annette and I oﬀer our sincere condolences to Patricia and her family.
Ed may you Rest in Peace. Thanks for everything.
Vince Cerullo
State Chancellor
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GENERAL PROGRAMS DIRECTOR
Well it is now 2015 and what a past few months it has been. Advent has
come and gone and we are now fast approaching Lent. As Councils, you
have submitted your reports and the winning awards have been given at
the mid-year meetings. For me, it was a fantastic time presenting all of the
winners with their awards. I truly enjoyed reading all of your submittals
and seeing just how much we as Knights do on a daily basis and how much
we give back to the church and community.
January provided all of us with the opportunity to show our support to the
prolife struggle. Many of you attended multiple events and showed your
support for these very important issues. If you did anything related to this
issue that was noteworthy, how about submitting it for this period under
Culture of Life.
Looking forward as Councils, you all have an opportunity to continue to work toward reaching your
goal of obtaining Star Council. I am starting to get activity reports that show that there are many
councils actively doing what Fr. McGivney’s requested for us to do, assist those less fortunate or those
who cannot do it on their own. January not only had many Prolife events scheduled, but many Councils
were also busy hosting numerous Youth events during this time. The Council’s Poster and Essay contest
are wrapping up and the Free Throw competitions are going strong. These are just a few of the Council
events that are ongoing. I am sure that as the District contest are held, the competition is getting more
competitive for all involved. It is such a great pleasure seeing all of our youth enjoying these events.
Again, once as these events are completed, please submit your program for this reporting period. The
time frame for reporting on your programs for this period ends March 31st and are due April 1.
As an organization, we need to continue to ask all Catholic men to join us by becoming a Knight of
Columbus. We need to continue to ask our Catholic Brothers who set next to us at Mass or work
alongside of us daily to get involved in Fr. McGivney’s dream. It is our duty to make sure that we have a
presence in all Catholic communities. For instance, the “Building our Domestic Church-A Family Truly
Alive” program is a great place to show someone that has a young family just how important our
organization views the importance of keeping a family together as a unit. Supreme has developed this
program and it has proved to be an example for all of us to follow. Several parishes have even adopted it
as a parish wide program. For us as Knights, what can be any better of a statement on any program
than having a parish priest recognizing it in such a way that they, the parish Priest, adopt it to meet a
parish’s goals for bringing our religion back to a family based faith event? Getting the family involved in
all areas of our faith and teaching our children our Catholic values is a program that we can all support.
If you want more information on this program please contact the State Family Director or visit the
State Web page at www.kofcnc.org and look under the Family page.
At the mid-year meetings I received the traveling gavels from one region and was reminded of the
significance of that program. If you have the chance to visit a neighboring Council to deliver one of
these Traveling Gavels, please do so and enjoy the companionship that is shared by all Brother Knights.
We were also graced with the Icon of the Blessed Virgin. The image of the Immaculate Conception is a
beautiful and blessed piece of art and as it makes its way around the State, please plan on attending any
Marian Hour of Prayer event that is held in your area.
If you have any questions related to any program please feel free to contact me or any of the State
Program Directors for assistance at any time. You can find us on the State Web page at www.kofcnc.org
Vivat Jesus
Paul Spire General Programs Director
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CULTURE OF LIFE
Worthy State Culture of Life Directors and Pro-Life Couples,
I thought you might find the attached article, titled “Take action: Fight for the unborn,” Keep up you
fine eﬀorts on behalf of the children in the womb. With God’s help, we will win.
Lawrence P. Grayson
Published in Our Sunday Visitor January 18, 2015. pp. 12-13
Take action: Fight for the Unborn
After almost 42 years of persistent eﬀorts to abolish legalized abortion in this country, societal trends
are in support of pro-life. Rising favorable public opinion, the steady closing of abortion facilities,
aging and fewer abortionists, more restrictive state laws, expanding numbers of pregnancy care centers,
and significant numbers of young people participating in pro-life events are some of the gains that have
been made. Now is the time to expand these eﬀorts to achieve a complete victory.
Unique roles
Every Catholic, every person who believes life begins at conception should be involved. Some people
may take full-time, very public roles. Others may do things occasionally, as their time permits. Still
others may show their support in symbolic, but important ways. There are innumerable opportunities
to advance the pro-life movement, with activities that can match every individual’s time, temperament
and ability.
Some may choose an activity that is dramatic and creative. Missy Smith, a pro-life activist, for example,
qualified in 2010 as a candidate from Washington, D.C. for the U.S. House of Representatives. As such,
network TV stations in that jurisdiction were legally obligated to broadcast her campaign messages.
She ran two ads numerous times showing the realities of abortion that the stations would not have
aired under other conditions.
Something for everyone
Your involvement may be less unique, but of equal importance. For the physically active, you can help
erect in publicly-visible locations monuments to the unborn, either permanent ones as have been built
on many church grounds, or temporary displays. In Maryland alone, the Knights of Columbus have
erected cemeteries of the innocents, consisting of 721 crosses to represent aborted children, over 260
times in various locations throughout the state. You can participate in marches for life, either at
national, state or local levels. You can attend a ceremony at a cemetery where the unborn have been
buried on the National Day of Remembrance for Aborted Children each September.
You can bear prayerful witness at abortion clinics, as organized each spring and fall by 40 Days for Life,
or in a Life Chain in October, or at other public-witness gatherings. Those who prefer visual displays
can participate in events aimed at educating the public through Face the Truth Tours sponsored by
Defend Life, or in the Genocide Awareness Project organized on college campuses by the Center for
Bio-Ethical Reform. To mix in a little fun, volunteer help at pro-life booths at state and county fairs.
And for the young and fit, you can participate in one of three pro-life walks across America organized
each summer by Crossroads.
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CULTURE OF LIFE (CONTINUED)
You can support pro-life legislation, write your congressmen, distribute pro-life literature, assist in a
campaign for a pro-life candidate, and vote. You can contribute to ultrasound programs such as
sponsored by the Knights of Columbus, for highway billboards erected by Prolife Across America, and
for the placing of pro-life ads in local newspapers. You can volunteer at a pregnancy care center, donate
baby clothing and equipment, or assist in other needed ways. You can aid women who choose to have
their babies with housing and sustenance through the Gabriel Project, and aid women and men cope
with the emotional distress that often follows an abortion through Project Rachael. You can join a prolife group in church or club in school. You can donate to Live Action, an organization which exposes
the inner workings of the abortion business through undercover activities, or Operation Rescue, which
persistently brings the shoddy operations of abortionists to the attention of health and regulatory
authorities.
If none of these opportunities suits your temperament, you can display your support for pro-life by
wearing a tee shirt with a pro-life message, placing a pro-life bumper sticker on your car, aﬃxing seals
with pro-life messages to letters you mail, or simply putting a precious-feet pin on your lapel. There is a
role for everyone.
Spiritual battle
In addition to public action, prayer is essential. Remember the fight against abortion is a spiritual
battle being waged in a temporal arena. Organize and attend pro-life Masses, pray the Rosary, say the
Chaplet of Divine Mercy -- Pope John Paul II granted a papal blessing in 2003 for those who say the
chaplet for an end to abortion -- participate in the International Week of Prayer and Fasting held each
fall, or attend a Holy Hour for the unborn
Will eliminating legalized abortion be easy? No! Will it be quick? No! Martin Haskell, the co- inventor
of partial birth abortion, recently closed his clinic in Ohio after operating for 32 years, due to persistent
prayer and pro-life eﬀort. The Planned Parenthood surgical abortion facility in Bryan, Texas, which was
the stimulus for creating 40 Days for Life, was closed in 2013 after 14 years of relentless praying, fasting
and public witness – but close it did. And, fight we must. You may think, “What can I do? I am only
one person. I cannot change the country or even my community.” Yes, you can! William Wilberforce, a
member of Parliament, waged a 20-year battle that eliminated the slave trade in England in 1807. Rosa
Parks, a seamstress in a local department store in Montgomery, Alabama, became a national symbol for
the eﬀort to end segregation when she refused to “move to the back of the bus” in 1955. Mother
Angelica, a cloistered nun with no business or technical experience, began a worldwide television and
radio network. God never asks us to win battles, only to do our best in combatting evil.
No one can do everything that is needed to establish a culture of life in this nation, but everyone can
do something. Be involved. Have courage. Have faith. Have hope. The battle for life will be won. As
Francis Scott Key so aptly wrote in the last stanza of the Star Spangled Banner:
“Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just, And this be our motto: ‘In God is our trust.’”
The author is a visiting scholar in The School of Philosophy, The Catholic University of America
Displaying Take action-Fight for the unborn - OSV-January 18, 2015.pdf.
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FAMILY DIRECTOR
OK, it’s Febuary. Your Financial Secretary has been
sending out dues notices and he’s received the per
capita bills. Hardly the most welcome mail but it is
necessary. You’re also probably looking over the list of
brother knights in your council. You’re trying to
remember the last time you saw some of them at a
meeting or at a function. Why aren’t they active like
they were when they first joined?
Ah, now we’ve stumbled on the big question:
Retention! How do you keep a new brother knight
interested and active in the council’s work and mission?
There’s no easy answer to this and I’m sure many of you
have thought long and hard about it. Let me just oﬀer a
few more ideas and see if they might work for your
council.
First, does your council have a Recruitment Chairman?
He’s a resource! Why not, either now or in the next fraternal year, shift the Recruitment Chairman into
the slot of Retention Chairman? He was able to persuade guys to join and knows what makes them
tick. If one of the newer members has an issue, this man might be just the one to discern what it is and
how to address it. If the new member filled out an interest survey, this man would be the one to put
them in touch with whoever is running programs that would interest these new brothers.
Second, I’ll STEAL an idea from Council 10852. (mea maxima culpa!) They’re probably the biggest
council in the state and, as they put it, they’re “men of faith and men of action”. I attended a first
degree there and noticed they assigned a ‘guardian angel’ to each new brother knight, an established
brother in the council to guide them, show them the ropes, encourage them to attain subsequent
degrees and get them involved. They also suggested staying in close touch with these guardian angels to
encourage them to keep up the good work. How’s that working out? Well, 10852’s record speaks for
itself!
Now let’s take this one step further. That new member doesn’t exist in a vacuum. He might be married
with kids and they have priority in his life. That’s the way it should be. Why not have those guardian
angels to meet with all their recruits and go over what’s to be found in Fathers for Good? That site
contains plenty of ideas on how to be and remain a good father and husband. (www.fathersforgood.org)
Remember too, we’re not only recruiting him but his family as well. Ask a guardian angel’s wife to
establish contact with the new member’s wife! As the founder of my own council said about recruiting,
“If you win over the wife, you’ve got the man!” That shouldn’t stop with his first degree but must
continue …. well … as long as that man is in your council. The new member’s wife can more easily
understand our mission and how we do things if she’s got a mentor of her own. When you have several
men new to the council, schedule a Fraternal Benefits night to fill them and their wives in on what our
Order is about and the benefits we oﬀer. And if there are boys in the family, they’ll be much more likely
to join or start a Squires Circle if both parents are enthusiastically in support of this.
These are just a few ideas I’ve gleaned from observing others who are successful. Maybe they’ll give you
some more ideas of your own as you scan over that council membership roster. Viva Cristo Rey!
Fred Burton
Family Life Director
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COUNTDOWN TO CONVENTION

Countdown to the Knights of Columbus NC State Convention
Due March, 2015 during Council business meeting
• ELECTION OF COUNCIL DELEGATES: Councils must hold elections for delegates and

alternates by their March business meeting.
• BISHOP & CULTURE OF LIFE FUNDS: Councils should approve, write and bring these checks

to the Convention. Make checks payable to Knights of Columbus North Carolina State
Council, (on memo line write either “Bishop’s Fund or “Culture of Life”).
Due March 15, 2015
• RESOLUTIONS DUE FOR CANDIDATES FOR STATE OFFICE: Send to State Advocate, Dan

Lange
Due April 1, 2015 – Send electronically
• KNIGHT OF THE YEAR*: Send to State Secretary, Colin Jorsch. Statesecretary@Kofcnc.org
• FAMILY OF THE YEAR*: Send to State Secretary, Colin Jorsch Statesecretary@Kofcnc.org
• GOLDEN KNIGHT OF THE YEAR*: Send to State Secretary, Colin Jorsch.

Statesecretary@Kofcnc.org
• ROOKIE OF THE YEAR*: Send to State Secretary, Colin Jorsch Statesecretary@Kofcnc.org
• PRIEST OF THE YEAR AWARD*: Send to State Chaplain, Rev. William P. Lesak

statechaplain@kofcnc.org
• NEWSLETTER AWARD*: Send to Communications Director, Tom Riley

statewebmaster@kofcnc.org
• COUNCIL ANNUAL (AKA: Scrapbook)*: Must be in the hands of ANY State Oﬃcer.
• RECOGNITION PROGRAM REPORTS*: Send 2nd period council reports to GPD Paul Spire

pspire@hotmail.com
• MATRIX FORM: Ensure your District Deputy has submitted your matrix.
• SUPREME & STATE PER CAPITA: Must be paid in order to seat delegates at the convention.
• CREDENTIALS: Send one copy to State Secretary, Colin Jorsch or complete online

www.kofcnc.org.
• ALL RESOLUTIONS ARE DUE: Send to State Advocate, Dan Lange. stateadvocate@kofcnc.org
• STATE ATHLETIC EVENTS: Send council hosting bids to State Council Director, Wayne Kleven

rdd6@kofcnc.org
• COUNCIL PICTURES: Send digital pictures to State Photographer, Lew McCloud for Convention

Slide Show.
• NECROLOGY: Send the names & 3rd degree titles for all brothers who died since 5/1/14 to State

Secretary, Colin Jorsch.
• GRAND KNIGHTS REPORT: Send report on the council’s year to the State Secretary, Colin

Jorsch
• CONVENTION AD: Last day to send in ads for the convention booklet, see convention

registration package.
• *See 2014-2015 Recognition Handbook for guidelines of award submissions above
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COUNTDOWN TO CONVENTION (CONTINUED)
Due April 24, 2015
• STATE CONVENTION PRE-REGISTRATION: Last day for pre-registration to the convention.
• HOTEL RESERVATION: Last day to register with the hotel for a room reservation.

Due April 25, 2015
• STATE RAFFLE, TICKETS / MONEY: Resolution sheets, unsold tickets, ticket stubs, and money

are due to your District Deputy.
Convention Time – May 15 - 17, 2015
• CREDENTIALS: Submit signed copy to the Credentials Committee on Friday night May 15th.
• COLUMBIAN AWARD REPORT: Submit SP-7 form to State Warden, JC Reiher
• **BISHOP’S FUND: Councils are asked to contribute to either the Diocese of Charlotte or

Raleigh. Bring check.
• **CULTURE OF LIFE: Councils are asked to make a donation. Bring check.
• COUNCIL BANNERS: Bring and display your Council banner at the convention.
• 4TH DEGREE REGALIA: 4th Degree should bring regalia & participate in the Color/Honor

Guard at Mass.
**Please make checks payable to the "Knights of Columbus North Carolina State Council" (on memo
line write either “Bishop’s Fund or “Culture of Life”)
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VAVS - VETERANS AFFAIR VOLUNTARY SERVICES
Greetings Grand Knights, Faithful Navigators and Brothers All,
Vivat Jesus!
Now that we ended our calendar year and you have completed your
1728, Report of Council and Assembly activities, I hope you did not
forget to report to me your Councils and Assemblies activities in
support of our Veterans for the year 2014. Thank you to those who
have completed and forwarded their report to me. HOWEVER, I still
am missing many reports and need them immediately. Your Brothers
have worked hard and deserve to be recognized for their eﬀorts.
During the Organizational Meetings in Gastonia and Greenville, many
stopped by our VAVS table to inquire about our programs. In Gastonia
the 50-50 (cash $251) was won by myself and proceeds were donated to
support our Veterans. Thank you for your support.
National Veterans Creative ARTS Festival: The Durham VA Medical Center will be the host site and
the festival will be held in Durham (October 12-19, 2015). The National Veterans Creative Arts Festival
originated in 1981 to spotlight the four creative arts therapies of art, music, dance and drama. In 2005,
a fifth creative arts division, creative writing was added to the Festival roster of events. The Festival
continues to evolve each year as it showcases the artistic achievements of Veterans from across the
country in each of the five artistic divisions.
Each Festival features an art exhibit showing the first place art work from 54 categories. A live
stage show, complete with orchestral accompaniment generously provided by the Music Performance
Fund, is performed by Veterans who have achieved medal-winning status in a variety of categories from
the performance arts division of music, drama and dance, as well as creative writing. Workshops are
oﬀered during the Festival week for participants and staﬀ, educating them in a variety of artistic
modalities by utilizing the talents of local community artists. There is no competition at the Festival
itself, as it is a showcase for previously judged medal winners.
In 2014, 3,208 Veterans from 129 VA Medical Facilities entered the art, music, drama, dance and
creative writing competition. Of those, approximately 150 medal winning Veterans an invitation to
participate in the 2014 Festival in Milwaukee, WI
Funding: Financial support through donations to the Department of Veterans Aﬀairs NVCAF General
Post Fund 1300. The majority of the Festival budget comes from the Dept of Veterans Aﬀairs and the
NVCAF co-sponsor. The American Legion Auxiliary but there is important areas that require
additional support through monetary or in-kind donations. Volunteers to assistant before with
mailings and preparing packets, during the Festival week, manning the Hospitality Room; assisting with
participant registration; Festival workshops; greeters for the airport, hotel and theater; fitting,
mending, ironing costumes and make-up applications, to name a few.
Continued next page…
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VAVS - VETERANS AFFAIR VOLUNTARY SERVICES
The Durham VA Medical Center share of the expenses for this Festival is $30,000. Two ways we can
help raise this money and support our Veterans:
1. Look at attachments in this newsletter and look for ways that you and your Council/Assembly can
participate.
2. $1.00 per Knight Challenge—we have 16,500+ Knights and approximately 4,000 Sir Knights. If
each Knight would contribute $1.00, we could show our support for these Veterans by making a
contribution of $16,500 toward the goal of $30,000 to fund the Festival. What’s a dollar?
The process of the challenge—I am requesting the leadership of the Council and Assembly promote
this challenge to our Brother Knights. I would like to present one check to the Durham VA Medical
Center from Knights of Columbus-North Carolina. On Tuesday, April 28, 2015 this check will be
presented. Instruction for your donation will follow.
Leadership: VAVS Reps and Deputies for VA Medical Centers—I am looking for the Fayetteville VA,
Asheville VA and the Salisbury VA. The job requires the ability to provide communications (provided)
Chief, Voluntary Services and myself to the Councils and Assemblies in the specific locations. If
interested contact me for a more detail description of task and responsibilities. These positions are
very rewarding.
National Salute to Veteran Patient Week is February 8-14th. All VA facilities and satellites units will be
looking for volunteers and activities in support of Veterans. This is a great way for you to say “thanks”
to those who served us. Contact Chief, Voluntary Services at your facility.
New Location: Greenville Health Care Center—contact Karna Bennett, Director, Voluntary Services
at karna.bennett@va.gov or 252-830-2149 ext 3228 Brand new facility that is in need of many items.
They are serving over 9,400 Veterans.
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VETERAN’S WISH LIST

2015 National Veteran’s Creative Arts Festival Durham Wish List
Item Need

Amount Estimate

Karaoke (3 nights)

$1,000

Caricature Artists

$350

Sponsor Recognition Dinner

$3,000

North Carolina Art Museum Lunch for Veterans and their staff (100 people)

$1,000

Saturday Night Entertainment

$3,000

Lunch for June Art Judging on June 17th

$250

Art Workshop: Instructor Fees and Supplies

$1,000

Art Workshop: Instructor Fees and Supplies

$1,000

Art Workshop: Instructor Fees and Supplies

$1,000

Massage Therapist

$450

Coffee for Creative Writing Workshop

$100

Admission fees for Community Alternate Activities

$3,000

Transportation for Thursday Outing

$5,500
TOTAL: $15,500

UPCOMING NATIONAL VETERANS CREATIVE ARTS FESTIVAL FUNDRAISERS
• February 27th: Hot Dog Sale Sponsored by Recreation Therapy
• Held at Durham VA Medical Center
• April 11th: SpringFest Wine Tasting & Silent Auction (Food Trucks & Vendors)
• Doyle’s Vineyard
• 8913 North Carolina 751

Durham, North Carolina 27713
• Wine Tasting Tickets $25 in advance, $30 at the door
• Silent Auction: Items are needed
• April 24th: Fish Fry Sponsored by Recreation Therapy & EMS
• Held at the Durham VA Medical Center
• May 2nd: VA Bull City 5K Run, Walk, & Roll
• This event will start and finish at the Durham VA Medical Center

For more information about these events and the National Veterans Creative Arts Festival please contact the
NVCAF oﬃce at (919) 286-0411 ext 7728, ext 6070, or ext 6044.
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LAMB NOTE

January 25, 2015
Jack Murray, State Deputy
North Carolina Knights of Columbus
Mr. Jack Murray,
The North Carolina Knights of Columbus is a strong supporter of the LAMB Foundation of NC, Inc.
since its beginning. The eﬀort of the membership of your organization is the major source of funding
for the Foundation at the local, regional and state level. I am pleased to report that 2014 was a
successful campaign, raising over $604,254 to support those with Intellectual Developmental
Disabilities. While the contributions declined by 10% over the same period in 2013 the LAMB
Foundation Directors appreciate your organization’s eﬀorts to assist those who need our financial help.
There were 98 individual councils that participated in the campaign.
Please share the gratitude of the LAMB Foundation of NC, Inc. Board of Directors to your leadership,
staﬀ and membership. We thank you for your continued support and look forward to future years of
sponsorship of this eﬀort.
John C. Gouldie, President
LAMB Foundation of NC, Inc.
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MEMBERSHIP
Membership February 2015
Greetings Fellow Knights from your Membership Team.
Bob Hack Membership Director hackbob42@atmc.net,
Dave Benes Retention Chairman davebenes@embarqmail.com
Tom Smith Recruiting East Chairman, tsmith9880@att.net
Tim Kelly Recruiting West Chairman wodahstar2@yahoo.com,
Rick Scherer College Council Coordinator r.scherer@earthlink.net
Jack Dambaugh Supreme Advertising Coordinator jdambaugh@atmc.net
Chris Walson Round Table Chairman cwalson@triad.rr.com
Contact us at any time you have a question or need assistance.
Brothers. Thank you for your eﬀorts, we are starting to show signs of life. As of today we need
549 new brothers to make our Circle of honor goal and I know of about 20 Form 100’s that are in the
pipeline. One new member per council for the remaining 5 months and we make it easy. It would help
if the 30 councils that have done nothing this year would get it in gear. The following list of brothers
won the first half recruiting jackets.
Region 1 Stephen E Graybill Council 8857.District 19
Region 2 James Polito (Tie Blind Draw) Council 10892 District 28
Region 3 Hernan Sabio (Tie Blind Draw) council 2829 District 4
Region 4 Harry F Fear Council 10852 District 26
Region 5 Francisco L Pina Council 6451 District 20
Region 6 Jordan E Gonzalez Council 7259 District 4. Jordan was also the top recruiter for
the 1st half with a total of 13 new members recruited.
Will the Grand Knights please contact me with the Jacket sizes? hackbob42@atmc.net
The Mid-Year meetings just concluded with some action items for all Councils, Districts and Regions.
The Grand Knights are to have their council recruiting plan for the rest of this year to their DD by Feb
15th. A list of successful recruiting activities are on the Web site under membership. Click on any that
interest you and details will pop up. DDs and RDDs were asked to work together to schedule Regional
training sessions during March and April for Recruiting, Retention and
FS training. The sessions will be conducted by the State Membership
Director, The State Retention Chairman and the State FS trainer
The other action item concerns Round Tables, If you have one get the
forms sent in. It takes only about 5 minutes total. Forms 2629 and 2630
can be found on the State Web site. If you don’t currently have a round
table you can start one with an ethnic group within your Parish, with a
college in your area, with another parish or mission or even a religious
community. All you need is a willing coordinator from your council
and the approval of your pastor within your parish or the clerical
authority at an external location. A round table is a chance to serve the
church, is a source of new projects, a fertile recruiting area and is in
line with our stated goal to have a presence in each catholic
community.
One New Member Per Council Per Month
VIVAT JESUS!
Bob Hack 910-754-2647
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2015 North Carolina Fourth Degree Regional Exemplification (One Day)
February 28, 2015
Hosted By: The Cardinal Gibbons Assembly No. 783, Fayetteville
Where: St. Patrick Church:
2840 Village Drive
Fayetteville, NC 28304
Exemplification Time: 12 Noon sharp! Candidates should arrive no later than 10:00 AM and
dressed as explained on the attached “Exemplification Dress Code Form”
Observers: You should also be dressed in the official uniform of a Sir Knight, as explained on the
Dress Code Form. You also must complete the Dress Code Form and submit with you luncheon fee.
Luncheon: Immediately following the Exemplification at approximately 3:00 PM – Please advise if
there are any Dietary Restrictions!
FEES & PAYMENTS
Candidates fee is $70.00. He will receive a social baldric, Fourth Degree lapel pin, one luncheon
ticket, and a Fourth Degree certificate. This fee is governed by Supreme.
Observer and Guest fee will be $20.00 and it will cover one luncheon ticket.
The Master must have the name and Assembly number of all observers and the name of all guests.
All checks must be from the Assembly and made payable to “Master's Fund”. There will be no
personal checks accepted. DO NOT mail cash!!
Candidate and Guest money, completed form 4, and the completed Exemplification Dress Code Form
must be sent in together no later than February 14, 2015. No refund requests will be accepted after that
date.
Observer and Guest money and completed Exemplification Dress Code Form must be sent in by the
same date.
If the form 4 is not complete, it will not be accepted. See attached example of a completed form 4.
Send to District Master SK David L. Onofrio, 601 Parker Street, Fuquay Varina, NC 27526
If you are planning on staying overnight, there are some Hotels and Motels in the area that you should
be able to use.
“Do not wait. Recruit candidates now.” This is a less expensive way for a Third Degree brother to become a
member of the Patriotic Arm of the Order and do it in just one day.
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February 28, 2015 Fayetteville Exemplification
The following “Exemplification Dress Code Form MUST BE COMPLETED, SIGNED,
AND SUBMITTED WITH EACH CANDIDATE'S COMPLETED FORM 4
Appropriate Dress for Candidate and/or Observers is Black Tuxedo, Plain White Tuxedo Pleated
Shirt (with lay down collar - NO wing tips allowed), Black Bow Tie, Black Shoes, Black Socks, Black
Cummerbund. Observers must also wear their social baldric and the PG-113 lapel pin, not the flag lapel
pin.
Candidate will receive his Social Baldric and Fourth Degree pin in the Ante-Chamber after registering
with the District Secretary.
Clergy to wear their “Blacks” or cassock.
Active Duty Military may wear their Class A or Dress Uniform instead of the Black Tuxedo. You also
have an option of not wearing the baldric with your dress uniform.

No weapons, concealed or otherwise, are permitted!
Attach lower portion to candidate's completed Form 4 and send to the District Master

OBSERVERS MUST COMPLETE THIS FORM ALSO, IF ATTENDING THE
LUNCHEON.
I fully understand the above requirements and must be in the appropriate dress to be eligible to take my
Fourth Degree. I am to report to the District Secretary’s Registration Desk no later than 1 hour prior to
the published start time of the Exemplification (9:30AM to 10:00 AM is recommended).
Print Full Name of Candidate or Observer __________________________________________________
Please indicate whether you are staying for luncheon

YES

NO

Will you be bringing a guest for the luncheon

YES

NO

Print Full Name of Guest_____________________________________________
Please advise if there are any Dietary Restrictions! ___________________________________________

No refund requests will be accepted after February 14, 2015
ASSEMBLY OFFICERS: THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETELY FILLED OUT
AND SIGNED BY THE CANDIDATE AND ATTACHED TO THE CANDIDATE'S
FORM 4. BOTH MUST BE SUBMITTED, TOGETHER, TO THE DISTRICT
MASTER ALONG WITH A CHECK FROM THE ASSEMBLY MADE OUT TO
THE “MASTER'S FUND”.
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BUILDING THE DOMESTIC CHURCH
(Background: Council 7184 sees “Building the Domestic Church: The Family Fully Alive” as a powerful program, but it is too
big and too important for just the Knights’ participation so they are giving it to their parish for leadership. The council, of
course, is in full support. – Fred Burton, NC Family Director)
Fr. Martin brought this Knights of Columbus program up at the November business meeting and he likes it as a
parish-wide project. Although K of C is promoting this program world-wide, it is actually part of a greater
initiative of the Catholic Church that has been going on since Pope St. John Paul II started it in 1994. Every third
year there is a World Meeting of Families Conference. The eighth such conference is being held Sep 22 – 27th in
Philadelphia and Pope Francis will attend during the closing days.
The program involves diﬀerent focuses month-by-month for one year in which the parish family participates
through prayer and projects; and individual families are encouraged to conduct activities around these monthly
themes. For instance, in January it is suggested that the parish conduct a “Culture of Life Baby Shower”, and the
individual families are encouraged to have a “forgiveness” project that might include a family trip to confession
one weekend and discussion about the subject at an evening meal.
How important is the family to society? What role does the family play in eternal salvation? Is the family
becoming a thing of the past?
In the 1920s, the predominant Christian faiths all had the same teaching on marriage, contraception and
abortion. That has eroded to the point where today most of Christianity accommodates sexual relations outside
of marriage, divorce, same-sex relationships, contraception and abortion. How did this happen? As Pope St. Paul
VI predicted, the pill introduced an entirely diﬀerent view of sex – no longer open to life, but just for the
gratification of the individual partners. In other words, new life tended to no longer be a gift of God, but the
consequence of carelessness; and; partners could pursue their own individual gratification without considering the
gift of self to the other. While the Magisterium held the line on contraception, the confessor was overcome by
the “faithful” and sent mixed messages to the world’s Catholics. This resulted in a watering down of conscience
and truth. This is a bit of an over-simplification and is only one of many things that have happened in the world
in the last century, the consequence of which has been relativism, life without God, a Culture of Death, “It’s all
about me”, you name it. Marriage is being redefined as a contract between any two (or more) persons of either or
same sex for a limited period of time. Children today often either have more than two parents or less than two
parents; and it’s not working.
“Building the Domestic Church” has been developed to put the family back into society, to give children a mom
and a dad, to reinstitute the family as nurturer and shaper of values, to make the home the place where kids learn
about love and come to have faith in God. It starts before marriage, encouraging young adults to discern their
calling, to involve God in their choice of partner and to enter into a covenant with God and their life-partner.
Building the Domestic Church means regarding life as a gift from God, means recognizing that children are
entrusted to us (the parents), but belonging to God, and that our primary responsibility is the eternal salvation of
our children.
Because we Knights are the men of the parish, we are depended upon to carry out the mission of the Church.
Some of us have young families and little time for “another activity”. Some of us are seniors who have time, but
no kids. That doesn’t mean we don’t have some gift from God to share with one another, some reason why we are
given another day of life, some purpose. While we all have diﬀerent priorities, some of us are called to play some
role in Building the Domestic Church. See if the Holy Spirit is speaking to you about this eﬀort. If so, let’s begin
a dialogue about how the Spirit is calling our parish to be involved.
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KNIGHTS IN ACTION

4th Sr. Knight Eddie Williams and DD20
Richard Angell from Hickory Council 6451 in
Washington, DC.
Thanks for representing the unborn guys!
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